Pharmacokinetics and metabolism of dianhydrogalactitol DAG in patients: a comparison with the human disposition of dibromodulcitol DBD.
Dianhydrogalactitol (DAG), labelled with 3H, was administered in single intravenous or oral doses to six patients (three in each group) with cancer. Kinetic parameters were calculated for the unchanged DAG and its biotransformation products. Elimination of the drug by metabolism and excretion was described by a catenary model. In order to elucidate the role of DAG as a mediator of the alkylating action of the cytostatic drug dibromodulcitol (DBD), the pharmacokinetic parameters of DAG and DBD were compared. The mean residence time for pharmacologically active molecules in the body was six times shorter for DAG (1.9 hr) than for DBD (11.4 hr). Alkylating action and metabolic degradation proceeded about 8-9 times faster for DAG than for DBD. The process of DBD alkylation implies a slow solvolytic conversion of the parent drug into the more reactive bromoepoxide and DAG. The preformed DAG would be rapidly consumed by intracellular alkylation and degradation, while unchanged DBD could form a depot in the cells and exert its cytostatic activity through the epoxides released in situ by solvolytic activation. Thus DBD entering the cells in unchanged form may have a more important role in its therapeutic effects than had been assumed earlier.